Tennis Match Results  
Concordia U. (NE) vs Nebraska-Kearney  
April 3, 2013 at Kearney, NE  
(Harmon Park)  

Nebraska-Kearney 9, Concordia U. (NE) 0  

**Singles competition**  
1. Nadella,Yeswanth (UNKMEN) def. Wingfield,Nate (CUNE) 6-0, 6-2  
2. Steinke,John (UNKMEN) def. Egger,Cole (CUNE) 6-2, 6-2  
3. Enge,Arin (UNKMEN) def. McCarty,Mike (CUNE) 6-1, 6-0  
4. Nicholson,Jack (UNKMEN) def. Kuhldahl,Joel (CUNE) 6-0, 6-1  
5. Faria,Daniel (UNKMEN) def. Douglas,JD (CUNE) 6-3, 6-1  
6. Castaneda,Daniel (UNKMEN) def. Vanderveld,Joe (CUNE) 6-2, 6-0  

**Doubles competition**  
1. Sheridan,Fletcher/Yehezkia,Revel (UNKMEN) def. Wingfield,Nate/Egger,Cole (CUNE) 8-3  
2. Nicholson,Jack/Enge,Arin (UNKMEN) def. McCarty,Mike/Kuhldahl,Joel (CUNE) 8-0  
3. Stachura,Paul/Steinke,John (UNKMEN) def. Vanderveld,Joe/Douglas,JD (CUNE) 8-2  

Match Notes:  
Concordia U. (NE) 2-4  
Nebraska-Kearney 12-7; Regional ranking #7